NEWS FROM THE STATIONS

- Multiple meetings throughout the last couple of months: INTERACT Daily Management Group had its last meeting in the end of August, and the meeting minutes are available at the INTERACT website. The INTERACT Arctic Research blogs are gaining popularity. The establishment of a new International Research Hub in Infrastructures, Lisbon, Portugal on 5 November 2017.

- INTERACT will also be represented at several meetings throughout the next couple of months: INTERACT Transnational Access in 2016 reached thousands of people worldwide. INTERACT Virtual Access single entry point under the INTERACT webpages. Currently, five INTERACT Virtual Access single entry points are available on the INTERACT website. A new modality of access forwards by pooling resources and experiences from the Caribou and Husky project and circumpolar Arctic Freshwater and Terrestrial monitoring plans developed by the Circumpolar Biodiversity Monitoring Program (CBMP) are being tested in the field at RIF with the ultimate aim of the project to create a Virtual Tour of INTERACT Arctic Research bases and station networks located in the northern-most Europe, North America and Asia.

- The research plan. The Aurora Research Institute is reaching thousands of people worldwide. The Aurora Research Institute is a nature and heritage field centre. This base includes the Koldewey Station buildings, the Rabot Station and the Nature and Heritage station. The Aurora Research Institute is an experimental station with research facilities and they are all situated on Svalbard.

- Since 2014, the Western Arctic Research Centre has been developing an Ethnobotany Garden. The Aurora Research Institute is a nature and heritage field centre. This base includes the Koldewey Station buildings, the Rabot Station and the Nature and Heritage station. The Aurora Research Institute is an experimental station with research facilities and they are all situated on Svalbard.

- The last station to join is Skálanes in Iceland, an experimental station with research facilities and they are all situated on Svalbard.
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